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NM DISTRICT

District Directors
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Howdy NM District!
From the Co-District Director (AKA Teresa)
Yea!!! We survived!!! That was my first thought once the District Rallation was over. First I want to
thank everyone that stepped up and helped make the New Mexico District Rallation 2011 a great
success!!! The Chapters stepped up and were a HUGE help. Keith and I can’t thank you all enough.
I believe at last count we had 150 participants this year! WOW!! That is awesome. We have slowly
increased our numbers each year. I hope that means that we are actually doing something right. As I
stated before, the Chapters are doing it all right. The Chapters were the backbone to the 2011
Rallation success.
Some personal recognition goes out to the following:
Tom and Lisa Evans of Chapter T, they were Keith’s right hand when it came to getting the hotel and
convention center. They also planned the rides for the Rallation and set up the socials.
Chris and Doug Pettigrew of Chapter C, and also our Assistances, thank you so much for taking care
of the registrations. Most people don’t know, but there is a lot of work that happens behind the
scenes, and registration is a very time consuming job. Chris also organized the talent show.
Speaking of the talent show, thanks to Woody Woods of Chapter C and Monique Kourdae of Chapter
W for emceeing! Everyone enjoyed the jokes and the laughs you two provided!!!
Russell (of shut up Russell) and Valerie Shupe, Russell (better known as CB) of Chapter F for taking
care of the bike and light show. CB did an amazing job! CB even found time to see a lot of event
tickets!
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Becky and Bill Brown of Chapter R, Roy and Lil Davis of Chapter D, thank you all for taking care of
the Goodie Store and the door prize table. You guys rock!
Ralph and Robynn French of Chapter W, thank you two for taking care of the mascot contest and the
Couple of the Year Baskets. They also sold tickets for drawings.
Now to the Member Enhancement coordinator, The Man, The Myth, The Legend, Joe O and Nancy.
Thank you both for all your help. Joe is very good about giving feedback and getting us to look at
things that are possibly just a little further than outside the box. He and Nancy help us whenever and
wherever we need help and we certainly appreciate it.
Now on to the District Educators, Jerry and Becky Stillwagon, Gail Reynolds, and Jimm and Pam
White; there isn’t enough good that can be said about these people.
We heard extremely good
things about the classes that were held during the Rallation. Feedback from attendees is the best
score card and each of these individuals received marks way above the A+. Along with the above
mentioned, Joe O, Chris Pettigrew and Michele Leist taught classes and also received great
accolades by all attendees.
To the District Motor Awareness coordinators, Gene and Jeanie Wagner; thank you both for all you
do. Jeanie worked anywhere we needed her. She is also the District Treasurer so she had a tough
job…collecting money! If you miss the beautiful yellow Motor Awareness signs and would like one, I
am sure Gene can hook you up.
A special shout out to Mark and Kerry Davis from Chapter W and Wayne and Penny Holly from
Chapter F. Mark and Kerry once again designed and printed this year’s Rallation Program and
wouldn’t take any money for it. Wayne and Penny designed and created this year’s Rallation shirts
and boy did they knock it out of the park!!!
Thank you to ALL the Chapter Members for your support. Keith and I would not be able to do what
we do without each and every one of you.
We would also like to congratulate all the folks that were lucky enough to walk away with a prize or
two. I still can’t believe the Redlines didn’t win anything.
The Hotel Management was thrilled with the turnout. The staff was very accommodating too. One of
the fellas that Keith had worked with just raved about That Hat. So Keith gave him one just like it. So
now That Hat is in Las Cruses probably multiplying…LOL
The ride home was enjoyable. Keith had his bike and I was in the car with all the Rallation stuff.
Keith had the Motor Awareness Gorilla in the back seat of the bike. I can’t remember how many
times people in their cars pushed their way in front of me in the car, or got way too close just to get a
picture of the Gorilla. It was hilarious! There was one couple that managed to get pictures from both
sides of the bike. They had followed us for a long way to get pictures. I guess that means the Gorilla
with his bright yellow Motor Awareness T-shirt is getting noticed…hahaha!
Although we are glad to have survived and are already in the planning stages for the 2012 Rallation,
Keith and I couldn’t be happier with how everything worked out. Being able to visit and see the
smiles on people’s faces was wonderful.
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Keith does an amazing job each and every day. Yes, I am a bit biased, but for very good reasons. I’ll
just leave that as that. (no dirty minds)
So until next year when we come calling on you all again, always know that Keith and I appreciate
each of you and all that you do. This is YOUR District and you all serve it well.
Last, but not least, we would like to thank all our sponsors and vendors. Without their support and
dedication to our “hobby”, we couldn’t provide you with the great shopping and awesome grand
prizes. I know I’m gonna miss some and I apologize in advance. Thanks to Rick and Lynda from the
Accessory Pit, JD and Terry from R & S Honda, and Michael and Karla from Wing Bling
Till next month...keep smilin’...;))) & ride safe!
Here's to good friends, good times, & Gold Wings!!!

Keith & Teresa

Assistant District Directors
Doug & Chris Pettigrew
The end of the year is near and we have just completed a fantastic Convention in Las Cruces. Chris
and I worked the registration this year. That’s a much bigger job than I had realized. However, it did
go a lot better than I had anticipated. Chris and I are very thankful for all the help Chapter W and
Chapter C gave us. Without their help it wouldn’t have went so smooth.
Chris was responsible for a new event this year, the Talent Show. This was a huge success and will
continue next year. We need to have more participation from other Chapters to help make this an
even larger event, and give Chapter C some competition. You might say I’m a little bias since
Chapter C won the Chapter title as well as the Individual title. A special thanks to the judges who
gave some of their time to lend a hand, and also to Woody and Monique for doing an outstanding job
as emcee's!
Chapter C is already working on their next performance so I’m going to throw down the gauntlet and
challenge all the other Chapters to give it their best to prevent Chapter C from taking both titles next
year.
We are also very proud of our own Donna Labatt for not only being Chapter C's Individual of the Year,
but now also has the same title for the District. Congratulations Donna! We had quite a few out of
state visitors to our Convention this year. Keith and Teresa did an outstanding job promoting and
coordinating this event this year. Chris and I will look forward to lending a hand at next year’s rally.
Hope to see you all there.
Ride safe and often,
Doug and Chris Pettigrew
Assistant District Directors
Chapter C Directors
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Rider Education
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon
If you read the November issue of “Wing World” you will know that Tony and Michelle Van Schaick
will be replacing Gene Knutson as GWRRA Director of Rider Education. We look forward to working
with Tony and Michelle while we continue to wish Gene the very best and hope we see him at the
next GWRRA function.
The New Mexico District Convention held September in Las Cruces and the Rider Education classes
and seminars which took place at the event were very successful this year.
50 members were trained in the 9 seminars or courses, which included the Advanced Rider’s Course,
Trike Rider’s Course, First Aid/CPR Course, Co-riders Seminars, Team Riding Seminars, and
Motorcycle Crash Scene Response Seminar. After the classes were complete we were pleased to be
able to present the new Level III awards at the convention to Chapter W’s Dave Gottheimer, and
Harry & Amy Jenkins.
We are also very pleased to present Roy Davis, Chapter D Director, and Bill and Becky, Chapter R
Directors, with their Level IV Master Tour Rider patches. Way to go Roy, Bill, and Becky!!
This month Chapter R Educators, Ken & Sheila Thompson wrote an excellent article on the Rider
Education and the Rider Education Levels Programs. If you have not read the article I highly
recommend you take a look at it http://www.gwrra-nm.org/ChapterR/Newsletters/2011/Oct11.pdf.
Next month I hope to get back to sharing more tips on rider safety. If you have had an experience
that enabled you to become a safer rider I would like to share it with others in an effort to help them
avoid similar mishaps. Please e-mail it to me. As always, your identity will be kept confidential
unless you tell me otherwise.
Ride often and ride save.
Jerry and Becky Stillwagon
New Mexico Rider Educators
e-mail: jwagon1@msn.com

Motor Awareness Coordinators
By Gene & Jeanie Wagner
Greetings to all: We had a very successful rally (convention) in Las Cruces. I gave a seminar on
motorist awareness. We of chapter F can be proud of what we have accomplished. We are the first
chapter and district to have had a show at a major mall. I had 12 people at the seminar from most of
the chapters. I was surprised that 12 folks would show up to hear me speak. By the end of this year I
hope to have spoken to 2 or 3 clubs, like the lions and elks.
Gene & Jeanie Wagner
NM District and Chapter F Motorist Awareness Coordinators
Cell – 505-205 -2591
wildone2@mac.com
Remember; NEVER RIDE FASTER THAN YOUR ANGEL CAN FLY.
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MEDIC First Aid Coordinator
Gail Reynolds
First Aid for Head, Neck & Spine Injuries
Emergency Conditions
© American Institute for Preventive Medicine
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Head / Neck / Spine Injuries
Signs & Symptoms
For a Severe Injury
· The scalp, neck, or back bleeds.
· It looks like the head, neck, or back is in an odd position.
· Pain is felt in the back, neck, and/or head. The pain can be severe.
· Stiff neck.
· Abdominal pain. Vomiting.
· Blood or fluid comes from the mouth, nose, or an ear.

Keep the head, neck, and back perfectly still.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Loss of vision. Blurred or double vision. Pupils are not the same size.
Inability to move any part of the body. Weakness in an arm or leg. Walking is difficult.
New feelings of numbness occur in the legs, arms, shoulders, or any other part of the body.
New loss of bladder or bowel control occurs.
Confusion. Drowsiness. Personality changes.
Convulsions.
Loss of consciousness.

Watch for signs and symptoms for the first 24 hours after the injury. Symptoms may not occur for as
long as several weeks, though.
For a Whiplash Injury
· Neck pain and stiffness.
· Having a hard time raising the head off of a pillow.
Causes
Anything that puts too much pressure or force on the head, neck, or back can result in injury.
Common causes are falls, accidents, and hard blows.
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Treatment
If you suspect a head, neck, or back injury, you must keep the head, neck, and back perfectly still
until emergency medical care arrives. Any movement of the head, neck, or back could result in
paralysis or death.
Questions to Ask
Does the person have one or more signs and symptoms for a severe injury listed above? {Note: See
First Aid for a Severe Injury below.
IF NO, GO TO NEXT QUESTION. IF
Was a recent injury to the head, neck, and/or back not treated with emergency or medical care and
are any of these problems present?
IF NO, GO TO NEXT QUESTION. IF

After a head, neck, or back injury, do any of these problems occur?

IF NO
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

IF

Pain from a head, neck, or back injury lasts longer than 1 week or goes away and returns.
Signs of infection (e.g., redness, fever, pus, drainage, etc.) occur at the site of the wound.
A whiplash injury is suspected
Severe pain.
Numbness, tingling, or weakness in the face, arms, or legs.
Loss of bladder control.
A headache has lasted longer than 2 days and gets worse with time.
Unusual feeling or sensations.
Large or increased area of swelling despite the use of ice.

Does the person have one or more signs and symptoms for a severe injury listed above? {Note:
See First Aid for a Severe Injury below.}
IF

IF

Was a recent injury to the head, neck, and/or back not treated with emergency or medical care and
are any of these problems present?
· Severe pain.
· Numbness, tingling, or weakness in the face, arms, or legs.
· Loss of bladder control.
· A headache has lasted longer than 2 days and gets worse with time.
· Unusual feeling or sensations.
· Large or increased area of swelling despite the use of ice.
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IF

IF

After a head, neck, or back injury, do any of these problems occur?
· Pain from a head, neck, or back injury lasts longer than 1 week or goes away and returns.
· Signs of infection (e.g., redness, fever, pus, drainage, etc.) occur at the site of the wound.
· A whiplash injury is suspected.

IF NO

IF

Self-Care / First Aid
First Aid for a Severe Injury
· Do not move the person unless his or her life is in danger. If so, log roll the person, place tape
across the forehead, and secure the person to a board to keep the head, neck, and back areas from
moving at all.
· Call 9-1-1!

· Check for a response. (See Step 2 in First Aid Precautions.) If giving rescue breaths, do not tilt the
head backward. Pull the lower jaw open instead.

To Immobilize the Head, Neck, and/or Back
· Tell the person to lie still and not move his or her head, neck, back, etc.
· Log roll as listed above or place rolled towels, etc. on both sides of the neck and/or body. Tie in
place, but don't interfere with the person's breathing. If necessary, use both of your hands, one on
each side of the person's head to keep the head from moving.
· Monitor until emergency medical care arrives.
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Membership Enhancement
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
NM DISTRICT 2011-2012 INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR (IOY)
This year’s District Convention saw the crowning of a new District IOY,
Donna Labatt of Chapter C. Donna was the Chapter C IOY and now
moves up to a higher level with new personal responsibilities. Next
May Donna will participate in the Region F IOY program.
Donna’s qualifications for IOY were evaluated by seven judges: our
current NM District Couple of the Year (COY), Ralph & Robynn
French, Region
F
Assistant
District
Directors, Gary
&
Kerry
Woo,
Arizona
District
Director,
Bill
Trask, and
Region
F
Motorist
Awareness Coordinators, Dave & Sandi Novitt.
The
judges first reviewed Donna’s resume' and
then
all
took part is a scored, private, half-hour question and answer session.
At the closing ceremony Donna was up on stage. Ralph and Robynn
French asked Donna a question to judge her poise and ability to
compose thoughts on
the
spot.
The audience was
also able to
judge
Donna’s
appearance
as she did a 4-point
turn.
Donna came through
with flying
colors
and
was
presented
with her vest IOY
rocker.
Being selected as NM
District IOY
puts Donna on a path
for greater
things in the future; many COYs/IOYs go on to
higher
leadership positions in the future. No doubt Donna’s
will
move
the reputation of the District forward as she
represents
us at the various upcoming District and Region events. Please congratulate Donna when you see
her.
KEITH’S BURDEN
Having a “monkey on your back” can mean different things
to different people but Keith (and Teresa) really had a
monkey on their backs at our recent convention. As District
Directors Keith and Teresa were really responsible for
putting together a successful convention. Keith was even
down early to honcho set-up activities.
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The District staff was there in force and no doubt lessened the
weigh of the monkey on Keith and Teresa. Keith let the staff do
its thing with a minimum of supervision and as a whole all
performed admirably. It shows what our staff can do when left to
their own devices. No doubt, with this year under our belt, next
year will be even better. We had a very entertaining talent show
that had people in stiches. Russell Hall, with the help of Harry
Jenkins, conducted one of the most professional bikes shows we
have ever participated in. Closing ceremonies was certainly one
to remember if not for the quantity of door prizes, grand prizes,
award presentations, Individual of the Year selection, and the
overall
great
friendship that we
always experience
at a Gold Wing
GWRRA
gettogether.
It’s great when everything comes together and all have
an enjoyable time. Now is the time to mark your
calendar for next year’s convention (date (?) and
location still TBD).

Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
NM District Membership Coordinators

Couple of the Year
Ralph & Robynn French

YOU MISSED IT if you were not at the District Convention this year in Las Cruces. We had a lot of
fun and were very busy. As you may know each year couples and individuals may compete for the
District title of Couple or Individual of the Year. This year, sadly, none of the chapter couples
completed for the district title, however, and very exciting, an individual decided to compete for the
title of Individual of the Year for the NM-District. Ms. Donna Labatt participated in the interview
process. Ralph and I, as the current District Couple of the Year, were asked to assist with judging this
portion of the IOY process. It was very interesting to be the outside looking in. Joe and Nancy also
asked us to have Ms. Labatt present her program during closing ceremonies. We participated in the
presentation and then announced that Donna was the recipient of the NM-District Individual of the
year, the first in this position in the last two years. She was presented with a certificate, her rocker
patches and a lovely medallion designating her status as Individual of the Year. When you see her at
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the various functions, rides and conventions, please say hi, she is very friendly, and congratulate her
on the wonderful achievement.
Thank you to all the Chapters that participated in the District Basket sales to raise funds to the COY
and IOY programs. I don’t know what was raised financially but I know all the baskets were stuffed
with tickets and many were disappointed when their ticket was not drawn as a recipient. This has
become a huge success within the Region as a fundraiser and many enjoy the variety of items placed
within each basket. There are never any baskets without tickets. This is a fun and profitable event.
This year our Chapter Mascots were again placed where they could participate in the adventures.
$.25 were placed in the various bins and each mascot was hoping they would receive the most $.25s.
Each participate received a certificate for attendance and as always there is one lucky mascot who
obtains bragging rights for the next year as the District’s favorite mascot. This year is no exception:
ET from Chapter R, Southeast, NM will be bragging throughout the year, again!!!. Go ET!!!
Ralph and Robynn French
2010-2011 NM District Couple of the Year.

Rallation Bike & Light Shows
Russell “CB” Hall – Chapter F ACD
Chapter F had 20 Members attend the New Mexico District Convention held in Las Cruces on Sept.
22nd thru 24th. Many F’ers helped with seminars such as Gene Wagner with Motor Awareness, Joe
and Nancy Opuszenski with Membership Enhancement and Jimm White with Motorcycle Crash
Scene Response. There were also some Chapter F Team Members, Jeanie Wagner, Nancy
Opuszenski, and Russell "CB" Hall, who helped operate the check-in desk, door prize area and
selling the tickets for all the giveaways. Deane Crawforth gave a presentation on his recent Alaskan
motorcycle trip.
CB organized the people participation games where the winners won tickets to increase their chances
of winning the door prizes of their choice. We staged a spot in the “Whole Enchilada Festival Parade”
where 12 bikes / trikes from different Chapters rode in the parade. Everyone rode with pride
representing GWRRA and Chapter T of Las Cruces. It was a fun event and Tom and Lisa Evans,
Chapter T Directors were awarded a 1st place showing in the "Motorcycle Category" for the parade.
Chapter F put together the bike and the light shows.
We had 17 entries in the bike show; we had bikes
and trikes and even a Vespa scooter competing for
top honors (see results below). There were 12
bikes/trikes competing in the light show with each
participant choosing one of three classes they
wanted to compete in. Class 1, Bikes only (nonmoving lights), Class II, Bikes w/trailers or sidecars,
Trikes w/or wo/trailers (non-moving lights) and, Class
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III Bikes or Trikes (moving lights). I think all the
Convention attendees were present of the light
show and everyone sure got a good show. Each
bike or trike got to light their bike up and parade
through the crowd individually with all eyes solely on
their bike/trike. The parking lot was totally dark and
each class put on a great showing of the detailed
work they have or have had done on their
machines, they lit up the night. At the close of the
event all entries paraded thought the parking lot with
all their lights lit up, flashing, blinking and dancing all
around. The traffic backed up along the street we
were next to, all stopped to see the show (see
results below). The Bike and Light shows were a
big success and a great deal of thanks go to Chapter W members Harry and Amy Jenkins, for their
input and help with the safety pre-inspections and classifications of the bike/trike entries. Thanks go
to the judges of the events (CB "F", Harry and Amy Jenkins "W", Gene Adler "W", Maria Sabatel “W”
and Deane Crawforth “F”) for the giving of their time and efforts to make a good show. The award
presentation was done on Saturday evening after dinner and the results of the competitions are
below. Thanks to all who entered and congratulations to the winners!!
TRIKE “STOCK”

1ST Ralph French “W”

TRIKE “CUSTOM”

1ST Janet Coleman “A1”, 2nd Karen Humphrey “F”, 3rd Gene Wagner “F”

1500 “STOCK”

1ST Becky Brown “R”

1800 “STOCK”

1st Ralph Clayton “CO. I”, 2nd Carl Maier “F”, 3rd Mark Davis “W”

1800 “CUSTOM”

1st Ted Cdebaca “F”, 2nd Skip Barrows “?”, 3rd Kevin Hamilton “R”

OPEN CLASS

1st Dan & Barb Cok “W”, 2nd Robynn French “W”, 3rd Robin Carlson “F”

PEOPLES CHOICE

Gene Wagner “F”

BEST OF SHOW

Ralph Clayton “CO- I”

CLASS I (Bikes only non-moving lights)

Brian Earle “W”

CLASS II (Bikes/Trikes with/without sidecar & trailers non-moving lights)
CLASS III (Bikes/Trikes moving lights)

Ralph French “W”

Mark Davis “W”
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Brian Earle hot-rodding it Pinkie Style!
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 We Got Jokes
Wearing your jacket back wards !
Two guys were roaring down the road on a motorcycle when the driver slowed up and
pulled over. His leather jacket had a broken zipper, and he told his friend, "I can't drive
anymore with the air hitting me in the chest like that." "Just put the jacket on backwards."
His friend advised. They continued down the road but around the next bend, they lost
control and wiped out. A nearby farmer came upon the accident and ran to call the
police. They asked him, "Are they showing any signs of life?" "Well," the farmer
explained, "the driver was until I turned his head around the right way!"

Motorcycle wisdom of the road
• Midnight bugs taste best.
• Saddlebags can never hold everything you want, but they CAN hold everything you
need..
• The only good view of a thunderstorm is in your rearview mirror.
• Bikes don't leak oil, they mark their territory.
• Never mistake horsepower for staying power.
• If you don't ride in the rain - you don't ride.
• A bike on the road is worth two in the shed.
• Young riders pick a destination and go. . . Old riders pick a direction and go.
• A good mechanic will let you watch without charging you for it.
• Sometimes the fastest way to get there is to stop for the night.
• Winter is Nature's way of telling you to polish your bike.
• Well-trained reflexes are quicker than luck.
• The best alarm clock is sunshine on chrome.
• A friend is someone who'll get out of bed at 2 am to drive his pickup to the middle of
nowhere.
• There's something ugly about a NEW bike on a trailer.
• Practice wrenching on your own bike.
• Never be ashamed to unlearn an old habit
• Maintenance is as much art as it is science.
• If you ride like there's no tomorrow - there won't be.
• Gray-haired riders don't get that way from pure luck
• There are drunk riders. There are old riders. There are NO old, drunk riders.
• No matter what marquee you ride, it's all the same wind.
• Only a Biker knows why a dog sticks his head out of a car window.

November 2011
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri

Sat

3

4

5
NM-F
Gathering
NM-R
Gathering
th

NM-F 20
Birthday
Party

AZ District
Convention

6

7

8

9

10

11

NM-TX-A1
Gathering

NM-C
Gathering

13

14

15

16

12
NM-D
Gathering

17

18

19
NM-T
Gathering

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

24

25

26

NM-W
Gathering

December 2011
Get these printable calendars for any dates you need with CalendarsThatWork.com Full Access.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

Sat
2

3
NM-F
Gathering

4

5

6

7

8

9

NM-R
Gathering
and
Christmas
Party

10
NM-C, NMTX-A1
Christmas
Parties
NM-F Holiday
Party

11

12

13

14

15

16

NM-T Holiday
Party

17
NM-T
Gathering

NM-W
Christmas
Party

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
New Year's
Eve

LISTED BELOW ARE ALL THE CHAPTER GATHERING LOCATIONS AND TIMES
Get these printable calendars for any dates you need with CalendarsThatWork.com Full Access.
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“C”

Clovis
Smokin' Skillet
2018 Mabry Drive
Clovis, NM

1st Sunday

8:00 am

“D”

Farmington
Golden Corral
1715 East Main St
Farmington, NM

“F”

Albuquerque
Golden Corral
2701 Coors Blvd, NW
Albuquerque, NM

1st Saturday

7:30am Eat
8:30am Meet

“R”

“T”

Las Cruces
Furrs Fresh Buffet
2340 E Griggs Ave
Las Cruces, NM

4th Saturday

11:30am Eat
Noon Meet

“A1”

El Paso
IHOP
1341 George Dieter
El Paso, TX

2nd Thursday

5:30pm eat
7:00pm Meet

Roswell
1st Saturday
October 2
Golden Corral
2624 North Main
Roswell, NM
Carlsbad
November
Best Western Steven’s Inn
1829 S Canal
Carlsbad, NM
Hobbs
September 4, December 4,
Rancher Steakhouse
2022 N Turner
Hobbs, NM
Queen
August 7

“W”

Albuquerque
3rd Sunday
Golden Corral
10415 Central Ave, NE
Albuquerque, NM

2nd Saturday

9:00am

Noon

7:30am Eat
8:00am Meet

Your Team - Proud to Serve
Region F Directors
Anita & JR Alkire
jralkire@cox.net

District COY/IOY Coordinators
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
joeopus@earthlink.net

Chapter NM-C, Clovis
Doug & Chris Pettigrew
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com

NM District Directors
Keith & Teresa Morrison
505-922-9250
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

Region F COY
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

Chapter NM-D, Farmington
Roy & Lil Davis
roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com

Assistant District Directors
Doug & Chris Pettigrew
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com

District COY
Ralph & Robynn French
randrfrench@comcast.net

Chapter NM-F, Albuquerque
Russell & Valerie Shupe
russells@theredstonegroup.net

District Educator
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon
jwagon1@msn.com

District Special Events
Coordinator
Vacant

Chapter NM-R, Southeast NM
Bill & Becky Brown
bill-becky@hotmail.com

District Assistant Rider Educator District MFA Coordinator
Vacant
Gail Reynolds
msdaisymae1943@aol.com

Chapter NM-T, Las Cruces
Tom & Lisa Evans
evans@att.net

District Treasurer

Chapter TX-A1, El Paso

District CHoY Coordinators
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Jeanie Wagner
wildone2@me.com

Jimm & Pam White
jimmni@msn.com

Jim & Estela Brucker
james3336@sbcglobal.net

District Membership
Enhancement
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
joeopus@earthlink.net

District Goodie Store
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

Chapter NM-W, Albuquerque
Ralph & Robynn French
randrfrench@comcast.net

District Motor Awareness
Gene & Jeanie Wagner
wildone2@mac.com

District LTD Instructor
Vacant

District Webmaster
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net
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